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hope, however, that we might help to
influence the atmosphere in which these
negotiations are being conducted, and
thereby enhance the prospects of early
agreement. We need to be realistic about
the hard factors in play. We must appre-
ciate the primordial drive for security
and for sovereignty which is neyer very
far below the surface of the arms control
deba te....

We will want to look at several
e lements:
- ways of designing a consistent struc-
ture of political and economic confi-
dence with which to stabilize East-West
relations;
- ways to draw the superpowers away
from their concentration on military

strength, toward regular and productive
dialogue, toward a sense of responsibility
commensurate with their power;
- ways to persuade aIl five nuclear-
weapons states to engage in negotiations
aimed at establishing global limits on
their strategic nuclear arsenals;
- ways of improving European security
through the raising of the nuclear thres-
hold, including the imposition of a
political dynamic upon the static MBFR
talks in Vienna; and
- ways to arrest the proliferation of
nuclear weapons among other states....

A new cl imate of East-West confiîdence
cannot be instilled in a day, nor can the
arms, race be stopped overnight. But in
s0 far as 1, and other leaders who share
this purpose, can work together to build
authentîc confidence, I pledge to you
that we shaîl....

"Bonanza" star honoured in native Ottawa

Ottawa-born actor Lamne Greene, star of the television success Bonanza and host of
the popular New Wilderness nature set-les, returned recentiy ta his native Ottawa. His
vis/t was sponsored by the Friends of the National Museum of Natural Sciences who
named Mr. Greene recipient of the first John Macoun Conservationist Award. During his
vis/t, he a/sa toak time to attend the daily question period in the House of Communs
and tater received the key ta the City af Ottawa from Mayor Marion Dewar. Above
Lamne Greene (right) with Ottawa Mayor Marlon Dewar.
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News briefs

Systems Mart International Centre will
combine computer showrooms and an
educational centre devoted to business
systems, in a 76 000-square-metre build-
ing near the Toronto airport. Up to 60
manufacturers of computer hardware and
software, office automation equipment,
peripherals such as printers and tele-
phone equipment, will be housed. Com-
mitted tenants include Dy-4 Systems of
Ottawa, Franklin Ace Computers of
Pennsauken, New Jersey, Lanpar Tech-
nologies of Toronto, NCR Corp. of
Dayton and Sperry lnc. of Mississauga,
Ontario,

Saskatchewvan's off-shore potash
marketing agency, Campotex Ltd., has
concluded a three-year sales agreement
with three Japanese companies for sales
of from $35 to $40 million a year.
Campotex will deliver 500 000 tonnes
or more of Saskatchewan potash a year to
Japan, about 20 per cent of yearly sales.

The Iast of 245 trolley buses from a
$42-million order wiîth Flyer Industries
Ltd. of Winnipeg, are going into service
in Vancouver. Despite their high price,
Vancouver likes them because they are
quiet and non-polluting, last longer than
diesel buses, and are ultimately cheaper
to operate. Some of the trolley buses
being replaced have been in service since
the 1940s.


